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Details of Visit:

Author: Sulzer Driver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 16 Feb 2015 16:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Second floor flat near to Central London tube station. Give directions by text which fully
comprehensive so no problem find the premises.
Inside very clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Slender blonde, pictures on website very accurate, but don't show the tattoo down the left side of
her torso.

The Story:

Once Aylin came into the room we forwent any silly pretence of a massage and got straight down to
business, some light foreplay with her stroking me whilst played with her tits. On with a condom for
some skillfull oral, wasn't offered o without; which is unusual for HOD, during which time I fingered
her pussy. After a while Aylin asked if we should move on to the sex, why not, and so she climbed
on board cowgirl style, riding my cock.
Time to change things up so we move to doggy, again my cock slips easliy op into her wet pussy
and fuck her more.
Another change, but this time there is some confusion; but it has delightful consequences, having
slipped out of her I'm lying on the bed and see goes back to sucking my cock, I try to get her to
manoeuvre so that we get into a 69 and allow me access to eat her pussy, but she misinterprets my
intentions and move down and puts me back in tio her this time in reverse cowgirl with Aylin leaning
towards my feet so that I get a porn view of my cock spreading her pussy lips as she once again
rides me.
But, I still want to taste that sweet pussy of hers so reluctantly I slip out of her and pull her up the
bed and in to a 69 and bury my face in her sopping wet sex, whilst she plays with my cock and this
is the position we are in when I blow my load.
A superb session with a very sexy young lady.
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